
WHEAT M PUT
IS HELD GROUNDLESS

Federal Reserve Board Inves-

tigates in West.

DR. J. SMITH ANSWERED

Ofoncy Not Denied on Grain That
Is Unsold, Portland Man Is

Told After Inquiry.

THE OREGO.VIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Vashinirton. D. C. Aue. 18. (Special.)

Charges made bv Dr. J. Smith of
Portland to the effect that members
of the Northwest Wheat Growers' as-
sociation were threatened with heavy
loss on 25,000.000 bushels of wheat
because of certain rigid rules laid
dewn by the banks in the northwest
lack fionfirmation. Governor Harding
of the federal reeerve board reported
torlay in a letter to Senator McNary.

Dr. Smith complained that the local
banks were refusing to lend money on
vheat,' holding that under the federal
reserve regulations loans could not
T5e made on grain except where it was
ehown It had been sold. When the
complaint was referred to Governor
Harding of the federal reserve board
a telegram was sent to the federal re-
serve bank at San Francisco to make
an investigation.

Two telgerams were received In re
ply from San Francisco, which said
that no instances had been found
where loans had been refused In the
manner alleged by Dr. Smith. Both the
Portland and Spokane- - banks were ex
onerated. The first telegram from
Ban trancisco read:

Bank Inquiry la Made.
"Federal reserve bank of San Fran

Cisco has in no case expressed view
that paper secured by wheat not sold
was Ineligible. Inquiring from lead
ins Portland banks, we can learn of
no instaftce In which banks have re
fused to make an advance on that
ground or quoted federal reserve bank
for the purpose of such refusal. I be
lieve that complaint arises from mis-
application regulations regarding ac-
ceptance from banks. Have been un-
able to reach an officer, of wheat
growers' association, but expect to
reach one today or tomorrow and will
wire result of conference with him.
It any."

The second telegram follows:
Complaints Held Lacking.

'Representative or Oregon Wheat
Growers' association informs me thatthey have made no complaint and
have no complaints to make. Spokane
branch (meaning Spokane branch of
federal reserve bank) reports that
have received no offerings of paper
of wheat growers' association. Would
be glad to know the "source of thecomplaint, in order that we may fol
low it up."

Such complaints as that of Dr.
Smith have been common recently, but
In practically all cases the federalreserve board has been able to clearItself of all blame. In many instances
the complaints have been traced to
pontics or to agitators. Just recently
a rad'eal agitator, who holds forth in
"Washington, calling himself the di-
recting head of a farmers' organiza-
tion believed to have no support what-
ever from the agricultural industry,has been traveling through the north-
west assailing the government andmisrepresenting the entire adminis-
tration attitude toward the farmers.

. It has been pointed out that thisadministration and this congress havegiven more time than any other ad-
ministration or congress to efforts torelieve the farmers. When the Mc-Nary farmers' finance bill finally be-comes a law it is thought that all
uimi-uii- in giving the farmers theutmost aid win be overcome.

CHEHALIS MEN ARE GUESTS

Operators of Logging Railroad See
Bright Manufacturing Future.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Aug. 18 (Sne

cial.) A large delegation of Che- -
vus!Mr0s ii ii yesterday wereguests of the management of theLowutz, chehalis & Cascade rail

road jine, wnicn operates southeastof this city and furnishes the logupply for Chehalis sawmills andother mills. Dinner was sprj Bt
the-- mess house of the Lacamas Log-ging company. W E. Brown, super-
intendent of the line, spoke on theoperation of the road and its pros-pects for business. He sand the road
will tap one of the greatest uncutstands of virgin timber In the Pa-
cific northwest. The tract, he said.is estimated to contain 50.000,000 000
feet.

Other speakers were J. E. Leonard,
Carroll Brown, president of the com-pany, and N. B. Coffman, Chehalisbanker.

Chehalis was said to be the logical
center for cutting most of the tim-
ber and the bright possibilities ofthis city as a manufacturing centerwere stressed. A. E. Pollom. presi-
dent of the Chehalis Citizens' club,presided as toastmaster.

FARE TO BEACH REDUCED
(Continued From First Page.)

the matter resolves itself into a fight
for existence. It is the busses and
boats, with a limited capital, against
a pwerful rail organization. Many
of the stages now in operation
were purchased on the monthly pay-
ment plan.

Autointa Eschew Railroad." a
The construction of the Columbia

River highway to Astoria had a great
effect also' in reducing the passenger
traffic of the railroad company. The
automobile owning public .prefers
burning gasoline to paying what they
have considered a high rate to sea-
shore points, and hundreds who in
previous years depended upon the
trains to reach these points noy go
by auto.

When In Portland a few days ago
Charles S. Fee of the Southern Pacific
ald automooue busses were cutting

into rauroaa iratuc to such an ex
tent that many trains were being
taken off the lines. The automobilestage between Portland and Salem
has greatly decreased the passenger
tramo over tne Oregon Electric line
and the action of the Spokane, Port
land & Seattle officials in rate reduc-
tion may be the start of a widespread
action on the part of the roads to
wipe out their opponents by rate de
creases.

Bill KrP 3.75.
The auto busses between Portland

and Astoria and Seaside are charging
$6.60 for week-en- d round trips to As
toria and Seaside, and- - $3.75 for one
way fare to Astoria. One-wa- y fare
to Seaside during the week is $4.50
Auto bus men say tney win not
change their fares.

The pending fight between the rail
road and the boats and busses recalls
the old fight of 20 years ago. When
the Astoria & Columbia River rail
road, which Is now the Spokane. Port-
land &, Seattle, was first organized

ve.VhThTCis4 Tifehtfar:8q

ius tivAu
figure for two years before the war
ended. Before that the fare was 75
cents between Astoria and Seaside.

BETTER SERVICE IS PLAXXEB

Southern Pacific Company to Take
Off Passenger Trains.

Automobile stages have made such
inroads into the passenger traffic of
the Southern Pacific company that a
general speeding up has been made in
the passenger Bervice, and several
trains have been taken off the roadsentirely, according to an announce-
ment made yesterday by J. A. y,

assistant general passenger
agent of the lines in Oregon.

The time of the "Shasta" will be re-
duced 50 minutes southbound and 30
minutes northbound. The same time
has been cut from the schedules of
No. 11 southbound and No. 12 north-
bound. The time of the "Oregonian"
No. 53, and that of No. 15, both south-
bound for San Francisco, will be re-
duced 20 minutes. The sehedule of
No. 14 will be reduced 30 minutes on
the trip from San Francisco to Port-
land.

The passenger train of the Mill City
branch will be discontinued, and will
be replaced by a mixed freight and
passenger train. On the Yaquina
branch there will be one passenger
train each direction daily, and two
trains will be taken from between Al-
bany and Corvallis. On the Wendling
branch passenger trains will be dis-
continued and replaced by mixed
freight and passenger trains.

Schedules of the electric trains be
tween Portland and Corvallis have-
been billed for from five to fifteen
mjnute reductions in time.

Several trains will be taken from
the "red car" lines due to lack of pat-
ronage. Train No. 125, leaving Port-
land at 8:35 A. M- - for Hillsboro. and
train No. 126. leaving Hillsboro for
Portland at 9:47 A. M., will be dis-
continued. Also trains No. 127 and
128 between Hillsboro and Forest
Grove will be taken off the line.
Trains No. 105 and 106 will also be
discontinued between Portland and
McMinnville. The night trains be-

tween Portland and Forest Grove, No.
117 and 118, will be taken from the
schedule.

PERMISSION FOR CUT GIVEX

Public Service Commission Allows
Fare Reduction.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)
The Oregon public service commis-
sion, in a verbal order issued today,
granted the Spokane, Portland & Se-

attle Railroad company permission to
reduce its rates between Portland and
Astoria from $3.89 to 93 cents.

Under the new rates the one-wa- y

fare from Portland to beach points
will be J1.48 instead of J4.59, as under
the" present schedule. War tax added
will make the fare between Portland
and Astoria fl, and between Portland
and beach points 1.60. The new
fares between Portland and Astoria
will be the maximum charge between
anv two points on the line, and will
mean a saving to persons traveling
from Portland to any point west oi
St. Helens.

It was announced by the public
Service commission that the formal
written order would be rssued some
time this week. The new rates be-

come effective Saturday.

FUND FlfyslzZLIflS

S- - DELEGATION BOASTS BIG
APPROPRIATION".

Male Envoys to Temperance Con-

gress Play Cards on Vessel, but
Fall to Patronize Bar.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

PARIS, Aug. 18. (Special Cable.)
Passengers arriving yesterday from
the liner Zeeland, which reached
Cherbourg Tuesday, say the Ameri
can delegation to the International
temperance congress, soon to be held
In Lausanne, boasted that the cost
of their European trip would be de-
frayed out of a $60,000 government
appropriation.

It is said that the dry delegates
who continued on the ship to Ant
werp were planning extensive tours
of Belgium, tne Knineiano, awitzer
land and France before returning
home. Apparently they contemplate
a study of the Rhine wines In Ger
many and the consumption of cham
pagne on Mont Martre.

The male envoys were headed by
the Rev. E. C. Dinwiddle, formerly
of the antt-saloo- n league, and by
George Cotterill, or of Seattle,
the pair spending much time playing
nnwta In t ll Q A a fl t ' S R TY1 f f J tT mfirH
thouh they ostensibly refrained from
patronizing me oar.

Mrs. u u lost or tne v. x. u..
the principal woman member of the
party, said she was looking forward
to an "intellectual treat" in Lausanne
and on her travels.

No one explains just how the
$60,000 appropriation came abcut. It
is suggested that it may", have been
allocated to the prohibition organiza-
tions in 1914, and no draft 'was made
upon it until now, owing to the war.

AGED PRELATE JJT DEAD
r

Bishop de Oca Bean of Bishops of
Roman Catholic Church.

NEW YORK, Aug. IS. A pontifical
requiem mass will be celebrated at
St. Patrick's cathedral Saturday for
the Right Rev. Jose M. Ignacio Montes
de Oca, bishop of San Luis Potosi
Mexico, the oldest Catholic bishop In
the world, and titular archbishop of
Cesaree de Pont, who died today
the residence of Monsignor Michael
J. Lavelle. The aged prelate had lived
in Spain for the last seven years and
was on his way to his home diocese
when he was stricken with arterio
sclerosis.

The body will be entombed In
Calvary cemetery temporarily and
later sent to Mexico.

Bishop de Oca had been a bishop
for 50 years. For the last 37 years
he had been head of the San Luis
Potosi diocese.

Last year Bishop de Oca was made
titular archbishop of Cesaree de Pontf

He was regardedas dean of all the
bishops in the Roman Catholic church..
He was ordained In 1863 after being
graduated from the Gregorian college
at Rome.

In 1905 he was officially repri-
manded by Pope Pius X for publish-
ing a letter criticising the apostolate
delegate sent to his country by Pope
Leo XIII.

Boy, 12, on Long Hike.
BEND. Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)

The youngest hiker of the season left
Bend this morning. He was

Will Manning. Accompanying his
brother Roy. he started on the last
lap of the trip from Portland to Pais-
ley. The boys arrived in Bend last
night, coming from Portland by way
of The Dalles. On their expedition
Roy has done all the packing, so theyounger boy has had no difficulty in
keeping up.
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BERGDOLL CAS E

House Committee Declares
Escape Was Plotted.

MINORITY REPORT FILED

Anscll and Colonels Cresson and
Hunt Accused by Majority of

Part In Conspiracy.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 18.
Samuel Tilden Ansell, formerly act-
ing Jude advocate-gener- al of the
army and of the prisoner' legal
counsel; Colonel John E. Hunt and
Colonel C. C. Cresson, were charged
with conspiracy In connection with
the escape of Grover Cleveland Berg-dol- l,

the draft-evade- r, in a report
signed by three of the five members
of a special Investigating committee
filed today with the house.

Characterizing Ansell as "the
master mind" in' the plan by which
Bergdoll was released from a mili-
tary prison under guard, to dig up a
pot of gold, the majority report
recommended that he be disbarred
from practicing in the courts of the
nation "above whose safety and
Integrity be has placed gold."

A minority report filed at the same
time, however, that there was no
testimony to support the charge that
Ansell, through whose efforts, as
counsel, the prisoner was released,
"conspired toeffectuate his escape,"
or that his motive was improper.

McArthar on Committee.
One republican. Representative

Luhring of Indiana, and two demo-
crats. Johnson of Kentucky and Flood
of Virginia, signed the majority re-
port. The minority views were pre-
sented by Chairman Peters, Maine,
and RepresentativeMcArthur, Oregon,
republicans. The majority finding is
the first of the many investigating
reports submitted to the house since
the close of the war, where a repub-
lican member joined with democrats
and enabled them to file majority
views.

The majority held that' Colonel
Hunt, commandant of the barracks at
Governors island, from which Berg-
doll set out on his errand, was di-
rectly responsible for the slacker's
escape through failure to handcuff
him or to provide an adequate guard
The minority, after declaring that no
officer of the army "knowingly par-
ticipated in the conspiracy," found
"grave dereliction of duty on the
part of Hunt."

Cresson Is Scored. '

As a basis for its . criticism of
Colonel Cresson, the majority report
said that "as ugly as are the many
phases of the whole matter, none js
more defenseless than the conduct of
Colonel Cresson. In hie pretenseof
prosecution of Colonel Hunt," tried
by .court-marti- al in connection with
the Bergdoll scandal. -

Major Bruce R. Campbell, accused
by Bergdoll's mother of having ac-
cepted $5000 to help obtain freedom
for the prisoner, was exonerated by
the majority. The minority reported
that there was no evidence that
Campbell was in any way connected
with the escape.

Dismissal from the department of
justice of Earl B. Wood, in charge
of correspondence in the Bergdoll
case, for failure to transmit to the
war department warning from a
special agent that the prisoner was
planning to escape, was recommended
by the majority. i

General Harris CnraryL
Major-Gener- al Peter C. Harris,

adjutant-gener- al of the army, who
authorized Hunt to send Bergdoll
under guard to the Maryland moun-
tains to search for the gold, was
charged by the minority with "pri-
mary responsibility for the situation
which made possible the escape.

Asserting that General Harris did
not attempt to evade responsibility,
the minority held there was "no ques-
tion of improper motive on his part,"
adding it was "apparent his mind was
readily overcome by the strong state-
ment of Ansell" that he would stand
responsible for the safe return of the
prisoner.

Taking up alleged connection with
the Bergdoll case of.. John
W. Wescott, one time attorney-gener- al

of New Jersey, the majority held
it unimportant whether he actually
had legally represented Bergdoll. The
report declared it "was clear that
Ansell undertook to use Judge
Westcott's name for the purpose of
bringing to bear a political influence

upon anybody In the then adminis
tration who might be needed to make
sure of the gold hunt release, which
at last spelled Bergdoll's escape." .

Property Selxnre Landed.
The majority report commended the

seizure of Bergdoll property by Alien
rrcperiy uusiuuidn tinier ana urgea
that he make every effort to produce
$105,600 in gold obtained by Mrs.
Emma C. Bergdoll from the treasury
department and alleged to have been
buried on her farm near Philadelphia.
This was put in at the insistence of
Representative Luhring, who declared
the withdrawal of the gold was the
foundation stone of the whole con'
spiracy.

The-minori- ty held that while "un
questionably a conspiracy existed to
effect the escape of Bergdoll," it did
not find that any officer "received
any bribe or was approached with
view to bribery," Dut that the con-
spiracy was participated in by Gro
ver Bergdoll, the late Clarence Gib-bone- y,

a Philadelphia lawyer. James
E. Romig, formerly a Philadelphia
magistrate and friend of the Bergdoll
family, Ike Stecher, the Bergdolt
chauffeur, "and possibly Mrs. Berg
doll."

Annuity Is Target.
"From the moment Bergdoll left

Governor's island and the conditions
surrounding him," said the minority
"became apparent, he saw he could
depart when ready and without vio
lence. That such a condition exist
ed is. of course, a scandal. Less than
ordinary precautions to- - prevent es
cape were used."

Colonel Hunt, "within the next two
months after he participated, so crim
inally, in the escape, said the ma
jority, "was promoted and retired

"An outraged nation," it, added, "has
the right to demand that Colone
Hunt's annuity be discontinued." -

NEXT MOVE IS IRELAND'S
Continued From F1r--t Page t

singly ana in groups or young men
and women, as most of the members
are, with an occasional veteran such

Bet Prepared.
Do not wait until some member o

your family 1 taken with & severe
attack of bowel complaint and then
send for medicine, but be prepared.
Buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Collo
and Diarrhoea Remedy so as to have
it at hand ready for instant use. Buy
it now. Adv.

as Count Plunkett and Professor
Stockley. All the women were in
mourning, some wearing widow's
weeds.

Most of these youthful legislators
are shy and bashful, avoiding demon-
strations and displaying particular
kill In dodgng 'the cameramen, who

are displaying much activity.
Judging from the newspapers, thepeople, of Dublin seem to have more

confidence than many people abroad
that the war will never be renewed.
For instance, the Irish Independent,
which is closest to the Sinn Fein,said
this morning:

"We rejoice to find In Mr. De Va-lera- 's

statement no suggestion that
the negotiations are likely to be ter-
minated."

Meanwhile, it Is pointed out, the pos-
sibility exists that something may
pass between the Mansion House in
Dublin and Downing Street in Lon-
don, there being hope in some quar-
ters that Mr. De Valera's speech of
yesterday, with its pointed references
to Ulster, will arouse Premier Lloyd
George or the Belfast authorities to
action.

If this does not come to pass the
political ' forecasters take the view
that the Dait .will either send a con-
sidered reply to Mr. Lloyd George's
letter, announce its declsion-t- o sub-
mit the question to a plebiscite, or
ask the government whetheragree to give Ireland dominion home
rule of the kind outlined in the r
cent lett of General Smuts.

Pope Expresses Satisfaction'.' T

ROME, Aug. 18. The holy see has
unofficially expressed its dep satis-
faction tjver the negotiations now pro-
ceeding between the Irish republicans
and the British government and a fer-
vent wish that the question may be
settled to the satisfaction of both par-
ties by acknowledgment of their re-
spective Just aspirations.

OCEAN BEACH WW OPEN

XEW HIGHAYAY GIVES OUTLET
FOR ISOLATED TOWXS.

Project Connects South Bend With
Outside World by Short Cut;

Saves Much Time.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., Aug. 18.
(Special.) Tire new Ocean Beach
highway connecting South Bend and
the outside world was opened to the
public Tuesday, and for the first time
it was possible to make a Journey by
land from Ilwaco and other ocean
beach points to the outside world. A
dream of years finally was realized.

The first car through was driven
by Harold Gibbs the son of the coun
ty engineer, and the run from Ilwaco
to South Bend was made in two hours
and 20- minutes. By the train and
boat route It has required about five
hours between the points named.

The only break in the new land
route is at the Naselle river, where
theie is a county ferry operated by
Church & Funk and the charge to
cross the ferry is $1. This passage is
made expeditiously and at all hours
during daylight. The- - very first day
the ferry transported 23 cars and it
is expected that with every, day the
number will increase. The ferry has
a capacity of eight automobiles.

M0REB0NDS ARE SOUGHT

Ochoco Irrigation District to Re
construct Plant,

SALEM, -- Or.. Aug. 18. (Special.)
The Ochoco irrigation district has
filed application 'with the state en-

gineer for theertification of $75,000
bonds. Previously $1,250,000 bends
had been certified for thedistrict.

The $75,000 will be used In recon-
structing canals and other works
damaged recently by a water spout.
The Ochoco district is In Dechutes
county.

NEPHEW CLAIMS ESTATE

X'ew Contestant Enters Fight for
Millions Lieft by James Murray. ,

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 18.x (Spe
cial.) The James A. Murray suit was
opened again ims morninir in superior
court with the introduction ofa new
claimant.

James A. Ashton. Tacoma attorney.
was present at the continuing con
troversy between- - William Peters, attorney for the-wido- of Murray, who
seeks to remove James E. Gleason as
administrator of the estate in Wash
ington, and James Kane, attorney rep
resenting Gleason.

Ashton, who represents WalterLingforth, a, leading counsel In San
Frnneisoo for James E. Murray.

"Columbian" Stores

August Sale of
Pure Wool Blankets

$6.50 to $29.50
Second Floor of

Today Begins a 2-D- ay Mark-Dow- n Clearance of
Boys' at $7.95,. $12.45, $14.45

Hundreds

'...
- Final Clearance of and Saturday

Langham-Hig- h Suits These Big Savings

" Boys Fumishinss$24.50 and $29.50- - Boys ochool Irousers..- - $2.45
For Younger Young ' Boys Caps 1.00

Just 70 of t,hese wonderful suits at this remarkable prices Boys' Blouses ......... 79c

are back to days. Smart new styles, new fabrics in clever Boys Wash Suits .

mixtures and stripes. All sizes 32 to 36. - Boys Koveralls (hickory stripe) 69c
Fifth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

r

A Showing of

New
$1.50 to $3.75

With the advent" of the new
tailored suits has come afetching ensemble of smart
new vestees. Very clever anddecidedly practical as well as
pood looking., are the new
Pongee Vestees, which are

. quite the vogue In New York
at present. We are also show-
ing very clever models of
fresh, crisp pique, as well asdainty organdy.

Street Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Misses'
- Vests, 29c

Ribbed vests, low neck, no
sleeves, with crochet edge at
neck and narrow shoulder
straps, full cut in all sizes.
Extra good for 29c

Street Floor.
. Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

Merchandise

Suits

Lipman,

Today

Vestees MEN Already Selecting the
New Ribbed Cashmere Sox

Women's Cuff --Top' Sox
Bathing

Special, Indeed!. OOC
and inexpensive

Lipman, Co.

Cretonne, Special 39c
"Your house homelike and cheerful, your

simple."
"It's CRETONN, my dear. great secret of

small
Especially buy such attractively ones, off

short of 25 yards, this special
Lipman, Co.

)Th is Store

nephew the late--Jturra- has re-

ceived telegrams from
first wife James. stating
that is legally widow and heir
to millions.

Murray and. Mrs. Cramos were mar- -
rled in many years ago
never legally divorced. It is said. Ash-
ton has been asked to in
the present case concerning the Mur-
ray estate. stated, however, that

needed few days' time to Inves-
tigate the claims of Sara Cramos and
learn whether or they adverse
to claims of own client, James
E. Murray, the nephew.

Peters, attorney widow,
opposed to continuance of the case,
stntlne that means should he taken

Seattle. Denver, Salt Lake City,
Optical Co., Omaha, Neb.

t

of Suits at Half Price and Less Than Half Price

Fifth Floor Wolfe Co.

Men

2.45

are

The
smart

easiest feet.

Just

For Street Wear Beach

The Price Is Very
.

In black, white and; navy, made dressier wear, so prac-

tical that girls them to with
bathing costumes. Perfect fitting, with back.

Floor Wolfe

always looks so
things are

That's
making a homelike interior at

when can good
pieces 1 0 to at price.

Fifth Floor Wolfe &

of
Cramos,

of A. Murray,
she the

the
I

Montana and

intercede

He
he a

not are
the his

for the was
a

in

&

JJses No Comparative Prices

Immediately , to-- bring about removal
of Gleason as administrator. Kane,
however, offered no objection to a
continuance.

Judge Mitchell Gilliam granted a
10-d- ay continuance of the case and
allowed seven Ashton to file

petitieji if he desires to handle
intervening case of Sara Cramos.

If Mrs. Cramos is the legal
of the late Murray, she will Inherit a
large portion of the S16.0O0.000 estate.

General Summerall In Command.
HONOLULU, T. H.. Aug. 18. (Spe-- I

cial.) Major - General .Charles i:
Summerall. of l?t

Dallas, Tex., and Globe

Sensational Sale of
Imported Field Glasses

and Binoculars
the celebrated Lemaire and Colmont makes, the Field Glasses

being from 14 to 26 lignes and the Binoculars from 12 power.
XBl X

beginning today at less
than manufacturer's cost!

Never before in history have you had such oportunity to buy
highest class, imported Field Glases and Binoculars (in all sizes)
at such low prices, ranging from $4.50, that regularly sell for $7,
and up $50 that regularly sell for $75.
This event will be of interest everyone and especially to Deer
Hunters, Mountain Climbers, Sight Seers and Motorists.
Your inspection cordially invited. You'll be astonished at the
values. See window display. ,

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COIVIPANY
FLOYD F. BROWER, Manager

"Any Lens in 60 Minutes" 145 Sixth, Near Alder
Other

J Merit Only"

old
Genuine

expense."

ONLY sox to wear with
those brogues for fall and the

sox on the Heather
mixtures in medium light weight
Richelieu ribbed, 7,5c.

Sale Manhattan Shirts
Ends Saturday

Inside Washington Street
Entrance Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

and the

for but
are wear

seam up the
Street &

yet

the

you

Sara

days for
his the

held wife

fhe

6 to

an

to
to

is

of

They Are and Often

division and later of the 5th army
corps in the war in France, has ar-
rived here to take charge of the
Hawaiian department, succeeding
Major-Gener- al Jharles G. Morton,
who goes to Baltimore to command
the 3d army corps. General Sum-
merall went into the Meuse-Argon-

offensive as commander of the 1st

f r kw . r pi i am x s,

Auto Co.
18th and Alder St.

Visit Our Salesroom

Restores Original Color to

Co-L-o restorss the natural
color, life and luster to gray
and iadea nair in a manner
nature approves.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer Js a natural
beaut if ier for pray hair a scientificprocess perfected by Prof. John H
Austin of Chicago, over '40 years a
hair and scalp specialist.

The Ten Co-L- o Secrets
1. Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
2. Clear, odorless, grreaseless.
3. Without lead or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sediment.
5. Will not wash or rub off.
6. Will not injure hair or scalp.
7. Pleasing, and simple to apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the ordi-

nary hair tints and dyes.
9. Will not cause the hair to split or

break off
10. Co-L- o caa be had for every natu-
ral ahade of hair.

Sold by all Owl rrus Stores.

Sale of Mendel
and Multnomah

IVardrobe Trunks
Fifth Floor

saving;
that

buying

9

Anita Wears Our s
"Sanila"

Hair Nets
That's why

she always has
the prettiest andmost perfectcoiffure. T o u
can keep your
hair just as at-
tractive as hers
with a Sanita.
CaD or Krincre.

all shades. 15c. 2 for 25c, S1.25dozen, pray and white. 25cHere onry.
Notions, Lipman, Wolfe Co.

$1 .

Betty Lou and other popu-
lar unbleached aprons with
gay appliqued motifs and
fancy pipings. A big dollar's
worth in charm and quality.

Fourth Floor.
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Special! Star-C- ut Glassware
Bell Shape Tumblers, set of six,
$1.25.

Tall and Low Sherbet or Ice
Cream Glasses, 39c each.
All first quality.

Sixth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Misleading Untrue

Northwest

Gray Hair

769

Novelty
Aprons,

J-
- MO

division and later was made com-
mander of the 5th army- - corps.

Read The Oregonian classified i.

WHY YOU NEED

IRO-N-
Tomakeyou strong andralny

end put the powef into your
blood to overcome dis-

ease germs
PIIACTTCAL ADVICE ON HOW TO

DEVELOP GREAT ENERGY
AND ENDURANCE

The food you eat contains carbon.
When your food is digested it is ab-
sorbed from the intestines into the
blood. When the carbon 'in your
food comes in contact with the
oxygen carried by the iron in your
blood, the carbon and oxygen unite
and by so doing tltey give off tre-
mendous energy, thereby giving you
Rrtat force, strength and endurance. With-
out iron your blood carries no oxygen, anl
without oxygen there is nothing to unitt
with the carbon in your food, so that
what you eat do- - you' no Rood you do
not pet any strength from It. It is like
putting coal Into a stove without & fire.
You cannot get any heat unless the coal
unites with the fire.

The strongest weapon with which to
prevent and overcome colds, pneumonia,
kidney trouble, rheumatism, nervous pros-
tration. In fact, almost any disease or
disease (forms is plenty of rood, rich, pure
blood, strength, energy and endurance,
and the greatest energy carrier ia the
body is organic iron, not metallic Iron
which people usually take, but organic
iron like the iron in spinach. lentils and
apples and like the iron contained in
what is known as organic Nuxated Iron,
which may be had from almost any
drucgist.

If you hare been taking metallic Iron
without benefit, such is no prtof that or-
ganic Nuxated Iron will not help you.
Nuxated Iron often increases the strength,
energy and endurance of weak, nervous,
rundown folks in tro weeks' time. It is
such an extremely valuable product that
even the pope at Rome wrote especially
of its merits in a communication to the
Pharmncle Normale. It has been used
and highly recommended by former Unit-
ed States senator, members of congress,
judges of U. S. courts, many physicians
and prominent men.

Over 4,000.000 people are now using it
annually. Satisfactory results are guar
an teed or the manufacturers will refund
your money. Sold by all druggists in
tablet form only. Adv.

PILES
FISTULA. FISSURE. 1TCHIXO aa1
Jl other rectal conditions, excep:

cancer, treated without auritery.
llr method or treatment aavea the

Uasue lnatead of destroying It-- t Le
painless, requires no anesihetlo and
Is permanent. There is no confine,
ment In jed. no intereference wita
buslnea or social engagement.

Call or wrK for booklet.

DR. C. J. DEAN
lecoad aad alorrlaoa tfUk, FertlasiaOa

S


